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WEAR IT WITH PRIDE!!
The official W.C.W.C.
T shirt. This full-
color, high quality
(100% cotton) shirt is
available in S,M,L&XL.

Get yours by sending
$10 •00 to .....
W.C.W:C.
222 SAN CLEMENTE
VENTURA CA
93001

PRICE INCLUDES
SHIPPING !

Don't forget to state
size when orderiqg!

The official club decal has black logo on white
background with a red border. Chrome "Willys" sets
it off. You need one for your~,toolbox as well as
your car. $1.50 each. .

Club caps are red and white with club logoprinted in black.
$6.00 each, price includes shipping.

Hat pins are white
and black enamel
with chrome detail.
Actual size shown.
$5.00 each.

$2.50 each, #1&#2
are photocopies for
now, #3,4,5&6 are
originals. Price
includes shipping.

~

~CJJrJrJr--Looks like this wheelie really surprised the driver of the
"Foothill Speed Center" B/Gasser,check out his eyes. This g.reatphoto
was taken by Don. Lenaker, #360 who used to be the track photographer
at "Fontana Drag City".

BACH COVEB- - Ron Nunes, #382, still has this car today, in
1965 he set a world record in B/GS with a 9.90 @ 137.87mph. It was
later raced in AA/GS and got down to 9.16 @ 157.94mph.



QIC8 a drag racer ahiayB a drag racer, it never gets Qlt of your blood. Here I sit l.ookinq::.,;:-r J:1IOClI:dbolding Willys Gasser """"",,,ing 10ihatto do with it. I aean I,m REALLY
hew to rebuild it. I can't believe there an! so damn many opinials about 10ihata

AlVtlScar can ar sbcu1d OCWJist of. It was so s~le 20 years aq>, loIeight ar pouOOsper cubic
in:b ••• the priJD;Ky criteriat. S<:mehow~"( a l«lIli, th<!t means different. things to
diffe<81t people, has bBc:aDI!Isaae sort of a new drac, race rille ar regulatiCn that has mare
~'-m it thsn an uncut pile carpet. .. . _
... t'1nIt' <if all, if I reasiied>led the Willys just like it was in the late 60' s and then -
tD.a:l1ttla'extra and inexpensive effort to make it stteet legal, I'd have a PI:OSt:I::eet car.
'Dla tam of reocnstruetial off •••• the use of giant t,l.t'eS and other state of the art a:mpn-
entB. _ in the 1Ie1l, -iiight I ask is nostalqic about a 1980's, bracket racer with a 1941,
Willys body?? 'Ibis 1;0 9Qiri1 tD get cmfusing so bear with me. Dcn't get me wnn;J, these
PI:Ost:I:eetIln pIt Ql a pI['Bl;:ygood IlIVJW(<oh!nthey dal't b<eak) and I 'w got not:hinJ' ~
-. 'I!>eir use of allay 1IDIxmI, a _ of eni to eni paint can transmissials and super trick
PI:OStock type chassis is just fine, let _ run in a class by -.elves, it's at with me.
J\J8t _ tD ••• _ that if all the foDDer M/G5 racers decided to Il10dify their old cars
into PI:Ost:I:eetIln slot of people loOJ1dcry "Fcu1", even thoogh we ..:JU1dbe well within the
mlM. __ is no _ in my mind that we'd run a half secxni quicker and 15IlP> faster thsn
the CIII:rSIt crop of hJ41 dollar toys. 1IB11,we did it 20 jlelIrS aq> with cast ll'OIl 1IIOl:crs,flexi
r- SId evil -*"Y tinls.

Ql the other _ theJ:e tD be a treni tow;mls reviving the M/G5 cars in an "01tlaw"
fuhiaIl. _ is tD say, extenIed ~ _, al.cciDl fuel and allay eve<ythinq. Essentially
_ an "Exhihitial ally" cars. I urderstan:i this too. Racers have al •••ys wanted tD go as
fa8t sa poes.lble, using every trick in the book. P<oblem is, these cars dal't fit my perscnal
1ntEpntaticn of the l«lIli ~". I guess I Cl11ld play the state of the art - al.cciDl -
_tialally _ alao tut I'm not inclined to do so.

In my _ opinial (SId I,m not alene) the gassers were an extreae1y ~t part of
the old drag r_ """"". 'Ibis exiting part of the total racing picture Cl11ld be revived if
.-cne in ~ loOJ1d_ the ~ to ....uy evaluate the situatial. '!be run 10ihatyou
bI:un; tI8I<y is at far <a<:inq ~ the clock tut <oh!na IlelJIE'lt ar class of racers and
cars loOU1ttD CCIIP'te -mat each other there has to be at least a basic class limitatial.
It _ tD ••• the run 10ihatyou brung theo<y doesn't hold true if you bring saaethinq that
_'t quite fit the Nostalgia rule. !I1on'Nostalqia ,is OCXIfrontedwith Reality -,
R»ta1q1a will be sitting Ql the trailer with it's doors, blown off, every time •.

can theJ:e -., be an equitable CXlql[OIIIise_ Reality and Nostalg",,? I think so, and I
dal't think the CXlql[OIIIisewill be too <*>jectialable far many in the ranks of poentials and
eacl.at.inI]M/G5 class racers.
1 - 1IolJW:e em:mnt IHlA safety nogulatials.
2 - Define a Vl!Ihicle lisight Per cubic inch ratio based Ql the late 60's Gas coope/sedan class-
if:lcatials.
j _A1law alloy 1IDIxmI, horsepower is hoeep>wer (I'd lD\Ie to run my cast iron 354 ~ a
$30,000 flotDr IIlP> Qlt of ~led. coors cans)
'4 .:. BliminatJA thet1re size rest:rictiaIs. 'DIe c:uc:ent tire width lJmJ.t. is an ~iaIable
rW.e _t p1lM:8sC<OWdappeal and Nostalqia rule over and above driver (and spectator) safety.

5 - GlIB (ally) fuel ?
~ 'mya>ggeStial is tOo siql1e. Maybe it OCXIflicts with a few individuals cx:ncepts of

Ilostalgia and just moybe this ~le <eccmner>latial will ,<esult in a safer, mare ~tive
~ tbet,will bring Qlt a rDm>er of us formeJOgasser drivers and CAJr·cars.

f'OONunes . 1382
Danville CA

I think yOUr,letter ww1d be better rfuecied 1:9 the "Nostalgia Dril':JRacing 'Associatidn". I"
try to, stay c1It of the.-politics I:lrt: I 'IiIJSt say I generally ~ W1th yo.t. I' dolfUlltely 'tIW1k
thst there shoild be a Gasser class called the "Gasser" class at the KlRAraces. '!be'Gassers
played a IJ.>qepart in the history of drag racing and have al •••ys been C<OWdfavorites. '!bey

are ~~ 'tfrlay at tbe NORAraces and. I don' t know why they race in a class called
Pro/Street. '!here is nothing nostalgic aOOlt the term Pro/street, this is an 80's term ani
I cant urrlerstarrl why the "Nostalgia DI:ag RaciD:J.Association" has a. class called Pro/Street
aud oot a Gasser cL3.ss. 'n1e w.e.w.e. fle\IISletter is sent to tile NDRAso they will rea:i your
letter lC.Il, hopefully·owe will get an explanation a1:x:l9t the Pro/Street class I1aIle. Serd rocu:e
pictures lotlen you decide how you,ll reI>.1ild yo.rr car. Let's not get too involved in the
politics of tb:ita1gia Drags, as I W'derstard it the .idea. is to take your car out and have salE
fun, KP.

I'm ~ing you were able to locate a oopy of oCt' '87 "Drag Racing", my car was ·featL1Eed CX1
_ 68-71 and also an the cover, I hope the before and after shots will becane inspiratial
for any IIBltlers havi.nq secx:ni thooghts about their "projects". I regret that whoever put
together the story failed to mential the iiillys clubs I'm a Il1elItlerof, (traybe they figure
we're a minority).

Q1e mare thing, back in the 60's I witnessed 3 iiilIys crashes at different strips in the
Midwest, (2 coupes, 1 sedan). I ....uy hope that all IIBltlers an! taking the time to check
nxi ems, welds, jam IUlts, lug I'Ults, bolts ete! Wecan't afford to see any mre of our
classics bite the dust. Bottan line here is, where 00 you want }'Qtt "street" Willys to be scx::n?
cruising down the higiwly ar sitting in the ditch? Likewise where do you want yo.rr "race"
iiillys to be, blasting down the track or scraping the guardrail?

Kerry and Clad Wnlbe!:g '080
Dlright IL

~atulatials an getting yo.rr car featured in a Natialal magazine Kerry. the article came
out great! Also thanks far J:OIIliOOinqus all to take the time to check for those little 0ver-
looked things that can turn into big disasters. KP. I

Congratulations go out to Victor and
Kathy Youngwho tied the knot on the
8th of August. Victor is member#001-
'!be marriage is off to a great start,
a '41 Willys coupe was the wedding
car. Best wishes to ~ really nice
people whodeserve to be together.



·COLUMBUS- OHIO
JULY 16-19

There were more Willys
than ever at this years Street
Rod Nationals. Ohio has always
been known as Willys country
so Willys lovers knew what to
expect and they weren't let
down. I don't have owners names .
or details on the cars so here
is a collage of a small percen-
tage of Willys in attendance.





BROCEWHITl'LE#124
FI' LANGLEY OC CANADA

This short and nasty '33 pickup is nearing canpletion up
Canadaway, this truck is sure to turn heads! Chassis is
half boxed Willys , half 2x3 tubing. Dropped tube axle
has corvette discs, 12 bolt rear end (4:10 posi) is loc-
ated by coil overs and ladder bars. ~roso wheelie bars
should cane in handy. 6:71 blown 355 Chevy should mak~

this lightweight lIOVeout in a hurry, trans' is a Turbo 400 with B&Mvalve body and shift kit. Must
be tuff to build a car in such a small Garage!!

GARYWHImIER #363
PORI'LAND OR

Gary has ownedthis car for 20 years nowand it has been in
storage for the last 13. It will have a few unique IOOdifica-
tions when it hits the streets. Pontiac Phoenix dash, Trans-
Amscoops in hocx:1,sunken license plate and tail lights.
Under the tilt front end sits a B&Mblown 350 trans' with
B&Mshifter and '57 Chevy3:08 rear end. Front suspension
is '66 Corvair. That lace paint job is 17 years old.

PHILQUINTO#190
'I'RENKN NJ

Rememberthe old Jim Kirby "Challenger" gasser? well here it is today as a super clean street/strip
Willys. Color is metallic blue/turquoise. Roll cage, aluminuminterior, weld wheels, tubs and low
stance all go together to make this ex gasser an up to date pro streeter. '!bat top chop was done
back in the 60's and suits the 80's look. Phil is looking for old pictures of this car and can be
reached at - 101 Upper Ferry Rd, Trenton, NJ, 08628. .



WAWE STEPHENS #286
BELLVILIEIL

At one ,tiJ're this coupe was to be a race car but never did get finished. M1enWaynebought it in JUly '79
it wasn't muchm:>rethan a chopped body shell am boxed chassis. 6 years later it was on the road with
Mlstang II front suspension, 8 3/4" M;)parrear end with disc brakes (Hurst rotors am type 3 VWcalipers)
and 440 Chrysler engine. Hood, doors, ferders am decklid are all fiberglass, front fenders have been
widened 2", rears 3" and hood lengthened 1". Interior is done in 2 tone dark blue crushed corduroy,
paint is silver with dark blue flames am charcoal ferders.

STEVEHAZE #121
CLEBURNE TX

A little different than IlOStWillys street
rods, this bright red, all steel coupe has
Buick V6 engine. Engine is basically stock
with Erson carn am 425 Holley on polished
Edelbrock manifold, also plenty of chrane
parts. A '66 Mustang radiator keeps it
cool. A 350 Turbo trans leads to a '69 Must-
ang rear end. Coupe also has veloure Merc-
ury caprice seats, boxed chassis, Mustang
II front suspension with power steering.
It took Steve 3 1/2 years to canplete this
coupe am he has \NOnseveral awards with it,
he drives it 300-400 miles per month. Steve's
next project is a '40 Willys coupe with big
block power for tearing up the pavement.

RICHARDBRUSHE #034
SATELLITE BEACH FL

'Ihis metallic black coupe used to be a bright
red drag car called the "DIXIEDEVIL"am saw
regular duty at ~roso race track in west Palm
Beach. Now that Richard owns it it's a dual
~ car, it runs 12 flat at the track am
can be driven across state for rod runs. 350
Chevy mill has flat top TRW's, Crane earnwith
solid lifters am roller rockers. 350 Turbo
trans has shift kit. Rear end is a ~ 12 bolt
with posi' am 4:10 gears, it's mounted on
leaf springs with traction bars.



BUICHCALKINS#375
CHUlAVISTA CA

Looks like Butch is a true Willys guy, off down the
imaginary quarter mile before he even gets his just
p.rrchased truck in the garage. Plans call for blown
big block Chevy, narrowed 9" Ford rear em, Halibrands,
and 'glass front em. Looks like a great cab and frame
to start with!

Xii~:~
DOOAlDSCHUSSLER#139
MENroR OH

Don's' 41 coupe was an old race car fran southern
Ohio, it is currently being transfcmned into an
up to date Willys street machine. 'Dle stock frame is
boxed and a tubing subframe added to the rear to
accaoodate the 33xl9.50 Mickey 'lbanpsons. Coil
overs and 4 bars locate the narrowed 9". A 6"
dropped tube axle with camara disc brakes is used
up front. Engine is a blown 350 with Arias pistons,
Carrillo rods, SChneider earn, roller rockers,
ported heads and muchIOClre!other features are
Corvette steering box, 'l\1rbo 400 trans I, rear disc
brakes and full rollcage by Chuck Finders.

ROYOISO>l #115
ERIE PA

Here I s an under construction shot of Roy Is '40
coupe, Roy has adapted camara disc brakes and
Vega cross steering to the stock front em.
Engine is a small block Ford, transmission is a
C4 autanatic, rear em is a 9" Ford. 'lhi.s car
has a long ways to go yet but eIler'jWillys street-
rod or race car was in this stage at one time.



Need a personalized license plate for your Willys?
Take a look through these for some ideas. Most of
these (not all) ~e already taken in California
but if you live in any other state you may be in
luck.

WILLYS 33-42 WILYS etc X DRAG 33-42
WILLYZ WILYS 33-42 etc DRAG CAR
WLLYS A GAS DRAG CTY
WLLYZ B GAS DRAGGER
WILYS C GAS DRAGSTR
WILYZ AA GAS etc DRAG 33-42
WILLEYS A GASS etc RACE 33-42
WILLEYZ GASSR RACY 33-42
WILLES A GASSR etc RACEY 33-42
WILLEZ A GASSER etc RACER 33-42
WILLESE X GASSER etc 33-42 RACER
WILLEZE GASSER QWIK 33-42
WILLEZZ GAS 33-42 QWK 33-42
WLYS GASSR KWIK 33-42
WLYZ GASSR 33-42 KWK 33-42
WILLY 33-42 GASSR QWK COOP
WLLY GAS IT QWK PU
WILLEY ITSAGAS 33-42 COOP
WILLIE ITZAGAS 33-42 PU
WLYS PU AWSUM 33-42 BAD 33-42

This issues 'Wild Wheelie' shot is on the cover photo belowshows the results, busted axle! Photos by Don Lenaker,#360.



•3/4 view Side view
SILVER-$25iGOLD FILLED-$35i14K GOLD-$79:

GERMAN STERLING SILVER BELT BUCKLE-$50:

CARS - TRUCKS
PARTS LITERATURE

BOUGHT - SOLD
TRADED

WlllYS

~
The Willys Mann)) to 42

RON LADLEY
12151584-1665 1850 Valley Forge Rd

WEEKNITES & WEEKENDS Lansdale, PA 19446

I have the largest inventory of
1933-1942 Willys vehicles, parts
and literature available 'in th~ I

countryll l Loads of N.O.S.,repro
and used parts in stock at all
times. Loads of sales catalogs,
owners manuals, parts books,reoair
manuals etc. Send S.A.S.E. for
free l~st of parts available. Lit-
erature requests please call with
your list of needs. I also have
cars and trucks available at all
times.

RON LADLEY (215)584-1665

1933 Wlllys Panel 'D'uck " Coupe
All Fiberglass

Ihefflerenl:
Complete with floor pan and
firewall installed. 1 piece front
end, rear fenders. deck lid, door
hinges and window molding.
Finished in black gelcoat.
Coupe-$3995
Panel Truck-$4495
FOB Pittsburgh, PA
Brochure-$3.50

9015 Huron Avenue
Pittsburgh Pe. 15237
Phone 412 653·2250
Mon to Fri. 1 till 7

ASK FOR BOB

IIl1ffJ- MfJfilS
2322 S. JACOB

VISALIA CA
93277

~ TOP QUALITY FIBERGLASS SINCE 1963

~ 1933·'36 and 1937·'42 WILLYS
Hoods, Grille Panels, Fenders, Trunk lids,

Window Moldings and More

-SEND s3.00 U.S. FOR CATALOG-

1·301-796·4382
Fiberglass Bodies and Parts
for Street Rods and Racers

ANDERSON INDUSTRIES, INC.
6599 I Washington Blvd.

Elkridge. MD 21227

M;k. Nord~14) 98ll-3022

~~'

WILLYS REPLACEMENT PARTS
COMING SOON!!

COMING SOON!!
Stainless Steel side trim for
'37-'42 coupes, finally the
hardest of Willys parts to find
will be among the easiest.
Clips will also be available.
Rubber seal and weatherstripping
kits, Hot Rod or restoration!

1933· '36 GRILLES 1933· '36 HEADLIGHT RL'\GS
1940- '42 GRILLES 1940· '42 HEADLIGHT Rl.\'GS
1933- '36 HEADLIGHT J,ESSES 1939- '42 TAILLIGHT LE~SES
1940 '42 HEADLIGHT LE~SES "WILLYS" SCRIPT EMBLB!S

5575 Crooked Cr~ek Drive • AIta Lorna. fA 91701






